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Miss Hubbard Visits in Syracuse

Our Children Royal Ascot
Frocks Lovely;
Full Season
By ANGELO PATRI

Desert New York
For the Holiday

We 'have learned that sunshine IB
good for our bodies so we are all
rushing to take sunbaths. Some
have gone to the extreme and suffered' in consequence. They have
learned that the sun can burn with
the heat of fire. A burnt skin Is not
a 'good cure for anything that ails Society Women Are Untiring
General and Mrs. Cornelius
one, not even for vanity. It Is most
in Rush of Social Events .Vanderbilt Will Entertain
unwise to burn one's skin. Unwist
:
apart from the discomfort and 'the
in England
, at .Newport Sunday
disfigurement that a bad sunburn always brings. There, is little room for
\ •
Miss
Not for, 10 years, at Royal Ascot,
admiration in one's thoughts when
New York, July 2 (/P).—Society has
presented to a sunburned victim.
Rev. Bradford G. Webster
says a London Daily Mall writer, : ;
Carolyn E. deserted Manhattan this week-end
Grownup people have It in their
Will Read Service kt
to &hoot off Its fireworks down by
power to help themselves. They need have there been glorious sunshine,: !>
Lipp,
the seashore.
not expose themselves to be burned exquisite fashions and really' goo4' .•
Bridegroom's Home
but little children are not so fortu- racing all together. Women,. with- .-'
One of the largest holiday affairs
nate. They are at ths mercy of the
133Hobart will be the opening dance of the
grownup person who is in charge of out whose gossamer frocks and pastel .iv
. Miss Laura Andrews Herrick, grandseason tonight at the Clambake Club
them and if that person strips them sunshades Ascot would not be Ascot, • ." daughter of Mrs. Laura M. Andrews,
Avenue,
naked and lays them or. the hot had been persuaded to dress pio '.
at Newport. The annual meeting of
" '1402 Midland Avenue, will become the
sands to be grilled alive all they can
this fashionable old club will be held
.... .bride today. of Charles Stuart Ross,
Will Be
tuiesquely without being .'untidy, .
do about It is to cry,- and suffer.
Monday, followed by a bake for
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Boss
Before any child Is exposed to the and Iron that point of view' tho
members and their guests and a shoot
of Academy Green.
Married This for the Daniel W. Jones trophy.
summer sun the family physician
meeting might be said to.have •
The ceremony will be'perfornjed at
ought to be consulted. How much of whole
Tomorrow night Brig. Gen. and
to type.
'.'. .-'
• the Ross home, the Rev. Bradford G.
his skin is to be exposed at first? At reverted
Afternoon
Mrs.
Cornelius
Vanderbilt
will
give
a
The lawns must have expressed to
. Webster of the Asbury Methodist
what time of day? For how long?
liuge
dinner
party
honoring
AmbasEpiscopal Church," Solva'y, officiating.
What treatment, if any, Is to follow the many French and American visat Calvary sador Paul Claudel of France, who is
Th2 couple will be unattended. Only
the exposure to the sun? These ques- itors who were present English soto
.be
the
principal
speaker
at
the
.. .
tions are Important and unless one cial life at its brightest.
the members of the Immediate famiannual Independence Day celebration
Episcopal
can answer them with some degree of
lies will be present.
Elderly Escorts
of the Rhode Island Society.
sureness no sunbath ought to be
Following a wedding breakfast, Mr.
Friends saw Lord Lonsdale for'the .
The scene of the celebration will
Church
given the child.
^. Ross :and his bride will leave for a
be the historic old State House, for
Children's eyes should be pro- first time this week. Owing to the
wedding trip. After July 17, they will
a time headquarters of George Washtected from direct sunlight. I have sudden death of his sister, he missed
to Carl H. ington
""be at home at 722 University Avenue.
during the Revolution.
seen little children lying on the the first two days' racing, but he was
' Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Olmstead enFormer Commodore and Mrs. Vinwhite sea sands with the sunlight there with Lady Lonsdale and their
Young,"
-..tertalned at dinner recently at their
cent Astor are taking several guests
beating down into their faces and guests.
home in Bryant Avenue for Miss
on their yacht, Nourmahal, to Newwished that I could do something to
It was amusing to see some of the
Herrick and Mr. Ross.
942
port, where they will occupy their
save the children's eyes the fatigue older owners going down to the padMrs. Francis Romlg and Miss
House, Beechwood, over the holidays.
they were undergoing. I think a dock with young girls as companions.
Marlon Harrison were hostesses at a
beach umbrella is a necessity where
Westmoreland Air. and Mrs. Herbert C. Pell and
dinner in honor of trie ^ bride at
children are to spend long hours on Lord Derby, Sir Walter Gilbey and.
Rear Admiral aiiri Mrs. Reginald R.
their home in 803 Comstock- Avethe sand. It will save them burns one or two others evidently had unBelknap are among others who will
Avenue.
dertaken to escort youthful relatives
and it will protect their eyes.
nue, and Miss Irene Roscoe and Miss
entertain.
Miss Vivian Hubbard of Burlington, Vt, has been the house guest of
The sun Is not the only force that and friends.
Frances Roscoe entertained at a
Up In Connecticut, the Greenwich
Fathers and daughters were much,
Mrs. Kirby C. Page at her home in West Colvin Street. Mrs. Page, with •..-•ises discomfort to little children.
shower and bridge at their home in
County fair, in an improvised vilThe murky days when no sun shines, in evidence too. Lord Shafteshury;
Miss Hubbard and Miss Agnes Zemple of Detroit, motored to MiddleOstrom Avenue.
lage, opened on Thursday. It is an
the days when soft gray clouds hang was accompanied by Lady Lettice Ashtown Springs, Vt., to pais the Fourth of July. Mrs. Page entertained
annual three-day event for the beneBarbara Stone to Wed
low and the air seems full of wet- ley-Cooper, and sir Harry Verney. .by
at a luncheon bridge recently for her guests. _
fit of the Greenwich Boys Club, the
Dr. and Mrs. Warren S. Stone of
ness,
burn tender skin. The hot dry his only daughter, Mrs. Gustavua
Day Nursery and the Social Service
winds sweeping across the sands Hamilton- Russell.
Charleston, West Va., announce the
League.
burn like blistering fires. It is well
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Smart In Black
to protect the children against these
",Barbara Stone, to Ralph A. Kekwlck. Rev. C. Bertram Runnalls maid. Horwood Jones will be Mr. The vaudeville show scheduled for
tonight
promises
to
draw
a
large
Among the riotous but beautifully
elements of nature. A shade hat, a
Young's
best-man.
The
ushers
are
. son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver A. Kek- Will Officiate; Reception
parasol, a beach umbrella under tinted frocks one or two. attractive
Herman Young, Harry Lipp, a brother crowd. Mrs. Maurice B. Flynn, the
', wick of Woodford Green, Sussex, Engwhich to take shelter occasionally women looked extraordinarily smart
land.
for 7~> Guests Follows
of the bride, John Miles and Gene former Nora Langhorne, sister of Lady
Astor, and her husband, "Lefty"
will sa'v'e hours of suffering and end- in black.
Mr. Kekwick was graduated from
Hunt.
Flynn,
of
football.
fame,
expect
to
less
bottles of lotion, powder and
Lady Carnarvon was one of them,
"..the University of London and Is
A wedding reception for 75 guests "put on" some character songs.
salve,
to say nothing of sleep.
The
wedding
of
Miss
Carolyn
E.
Lady Evelyn Beauchamp another. Mrs.
studying In New York on a fellowwill be conducted at the home of the
Another
Important
week-end
event
I believe sunshine is.-the best of Rudolph de Trafford was perfectly
ship. Miss Stone was graduated from Lipp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry bride's parents. After a wedding trip,
Walking in the streets of Shanghai, sort of spaghetti, and a delicious medicine.
believe it is a great pre- turned out too In a black frock, one
'. Wells College in 1931. Doctor Stone W. Lipp, 133 Hobart Avenue, and Carl the couple will make their home at will be the Independence Day dinner
almond soup with young, green ventative ofI disease.
one
is
tempted
not'
to
experiment
dance
at
the
Indian
Harbor
Yacht
It is a blessing of the fluffy feather boas, and a trim.
. was minister cf the First Presby- Herman Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. 424 Shonnard Street.
almonds
floating
in
it.
.
Black
eggs
to mankind, old and young, but it
Club with fireworks lighting the sky
', te'rian Church, Rochester, for many Herman Young, 942 Westmoreland
Among those who have entertained and providing a staccato accompani- with Chinese cookery, for most of and shark's fin soup, both famous must be used respectfully, with dis- Mack hat. Lady Granard and Lady
years.
the foodstuffs are unrecognizable and and both in a sense complimentary cretion and temperance. If it is used Crewe were outstanding figures in th«
Avenue, will be solemnized at 5 for the bride prior ..to her marriage ment to the dance music.
Parrotte-Kuss
o'clock this afternoon at Calvary are Miss Madge OJNeil, Miss Ethel
not at all attractive. Gradually It dishes, were included in the menu. recklessly the skin, one of the preci- royal procession, and the Duchess of
A Patriots Party tonight will be a
was attractive in a bro>il
The wedding of Miss Josephine T. Episcopal Church. The Rev. C. Ber- Larkin, Miss Mabel Pratt, Mrs. Jo- feature of week-end gaieties' at the dawns upon one that these fiat, var- The former is rather insipid to ous organs of the human body, is in- Portland
. Kuss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- tram Runnalls, rector of the church, seph Piscipell and Mrs. Harry Lipp. Rye Bath and Tennis Club, up West- nished objects, shaped like tennis Europeans, the latter very palatable. jured. If it is used intemperately the ensemble.
Dark Glasses
Mrs. Lucy Out-of-town guests in the city for Chester way. There also will be tea rackets, are duck, and other familiar Fish plays an important part In child cannot sleep.'
. - seph Kuss, 810 Pond Street, and will read the service.
Not many girls were wise enough
the wedding are Mr. and Mrs. Wil- dances Sunday and Monday after- friends reveal themselves, but for Chinese dinners. So necessary is it to i Sleep is as necessary to children as
Floyd C. Parrotte, son of Mrs. Belle Goodwin will be at the organ.
the most part there is nothing but provide fish when entertaining friends food. Anything that robs a child of to follow the example of Lady Hachel
The bride will be attended by liam Purnure and Mrs. Louise HertzParrotte, 531 Seymour Street, will be
unappetizing mystery says a writer in that in the inland provinces, where It sleep Is dangerous to his health yet and Lady Katharine Howard, the
- solemnized today at the Church of Miss Ethel Larlcln as. maid of honor berg of New York City, and Stanley
the Manchester Guardian. But 'when is almost unobtainable, a plaster or we find people, anxious to do what Duke ol Norfolk's sisters. When the
the Assumption, the Rev. Father En- and by Miss Mabel Pratt as brides- Frain of Savanah, Ga.
these strange things come to table cardboard model is served instead. will help tiieir children, burning glare was very great they put on
gelbert officiating. Miss Rita Linck
the mystery is no longer unattractive, Honor is thus completely satisfied, as them in the sunlight and so depriv- smoked glasses, with the result that
will attend the bride as maid of
for the Chinese share with the French the Chinese have a unique capacity ing them of hours of sleep. No "coat they finished up the day without the
. .honor and Miss Agatha Kuss as Vanderkamp Farms
South Side Library
the honor of being the finest cooks for accepting the intention for the of tan, however golden, can pay ?or a headaches from which many ^oraen,
.. bridesmaid.
Floyd Denesha and
in the world, and though Chinese deed. The drink was neat brandy, night's unrest.
Raymond Parrotte will be the brideunaccustomed as yet to the bright
Glee
Glub
Meets
Setting
for
Picnic
dinners may be as exotic and expen- which seems almost to have replaced
The beneficient sunlight is being sunshine, complained they were sufgroom's attendants.
sive
as
French
dinners
(and,
in
fact.
used
as
an
excuse
for
bad
manners
Following a wedding breakfast at
With Mrs. Clark
For Younger Set
rice wine as the national drink. It
FASHIONS AND DUESS
far more so) the basis cf the cookery
on the- beaches. Public beaches be- j Miss Christian Pike, a debutante
the home of the bride's parents, the
Mrs. M. B. Clark of 137 West Beard
Mrs. Oscar F. Soule entertained a
In answer to those who ask for in both countries is the same—a does, however, go well with the rather long to even-body and some people or this j.ear> Memed to be enjoying
couple will leave for a trip. They
rich
and
greasy
food
in
the
same
way
Avenue
opened
her
home
recently
for
will make their home at 125 Pleas- group of young people at her country a meeting of. the members of the definite descriptions of clothes I must peasantry hard put to it to live, that whisky goss with haggis. But a have strong prejudices against human her first Ascot enormously, and sag
in young or old. Those
antviow Avenue.
home at Vanderkamp Farms on Glee Club of the South Side Library reply that I am in no sense a writer thrifty, painstaking, and Ingenious. Chinese dinner is no place for the nakedness
prejudices ought to be respected was one of the coolest-looking figure*-—•
Both are experts at making a little
Lcwis-Crormvcil
Wednesday for her daughter, Miss Club. The club will meet for rehear- on fashions. It ' is true' that every go a long way, at producing appetiz- weak-headed. In this respect, again, sufficiently to still their loud pro- in the royal enclosures in her water1
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Franklin Dorothy Soule.
sals the second and fourth-"Tuesday now and then I write' articles or an- ing dishes from the most meager celestial hospitality is very much on a tests. A sunsuit will give a child all green muslin frock.
par with that of our 18th century an- the light and air his body requires
Night and Day
Cromwell, 401 Bellevue Avenue, anGolf, tennis and other out-of.-door nights of each month. •. An invitation swer letters about clothes for men as materials, and. it must be admitted,
and allow it proper protection "from
. nounce the marriage of their daugh- sports were enjoyed and n picnic was extended to the members by Mrs. well as for women, but only, as they at disguising the fact occasionally cestors.
How do women stand the strain
1
the
sun's
rays
and
the
neighbor's
inter, Miss May Rosa Cromwell, to luncheon was served: - .
G. W. Ackerman to have a basket
As the meal progressed, hot, damp
of Ascot week? On Tuesday night
concern
conven- that some of them are none . too
There's no sense in killing there were two big dances at ,Ascot
Harry A. . Lewis, 405 West Newell
tion or the prin- fresh.
towels were distributed, which were hibitions.
The guests included: Miss Marlon picnic in July at her summer home,
a
good
idea
with
excess.
Street. The ceremony was performed Hancock,
Profusion of Dishes
and Sunnlngdale, both of which,
ciples - of g o o d
Miss Caroline Luby, Miss Wawanassa Cottage, on Oneida Lake.
frequently renewed during the reon Nov. 19, 1931. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Eugenie Lewis,
ended with open-air breakfasts someMy first Chinese dinner was typical mainder of the dinner and at the
taste.. For .example,
Miss Peggy Drum- Lake.
.. are making their home at 401 Belle- mond.
Singing, refreshments and a social
where about 5 o'clock In the momthe first rule that enough. The restaurant, one of the
Miss Georgia Hyde, Miss Eleavue Avenue.
theater
afterwards,
where
they
are
ing.
Most of the debutantes and
must'be applied to best in Shanghai, was a dingy estabnor Roosevelt, Miss Jane.Grey Dud- hour were enjoyed by Mrs. Clark's
Dinner on the Fourth
their mothers were at one or the
guests. In the company: Mrs. George
every subject of lishment, divided into private rooms, buried about the auditorium in a
ley, Miss Sally Van Duyn.
By ALICIA HART
perfect
snowstorm,
but
with
astonishH.
Ten
Eyck,
Miss
Static
E.
Bemis,
other of these.
beauty — whether and alcoves to suit all sizes of party.
"" Representative and Mrs. Clarence
John Hancock, Gordon H. Smith,
Every once in a while an arm that
Yet, did they show signs of weariit be beauty of ar- The atmosphere, in fact, was not un- ing accuracy, the "usher" seldom
E. Hancock will give a dinner on John Kingsbury, Marshall H. Durston, Miss Mildred G. Bemis, Mrs. Rossman
has
half
a
dozen
beauty
secrets
nicely
missing
his
man
across
15
rows
of
Rockefeller,
Miss
Mae
Wallace
Mcness
in the Royal Enclosure?- Not •
like
that
of
an
old
English
tavern,
c h i t e c t u r e or
• July 4, at their summer home at Jr., Huntington Lewis, Jr., Edward
applied is puzzled when it reaches the a bit.
Castiine, Mrs. Ray K. Cochrane. Mrs.
beauty of decora- both In ;ts privacy and contempt of stalls. Pressed against the face these wrist.
T.'Cazenovia.
Fonda, John Amos, Robert Soule, Jr., Frank Martin, Mrs. G. W. Ackerman,
It
can't
make
it
taper
as
it
Then, after a. tiring day's racing on.
tion -or beauty of external show. The meal started with ere marvellously refreshing, and toLuncheon Meeting
Hendrick Soule, John Dean Orr of Mrs. Philip Muller, Mrs. Seward B.
It knows that it is too Wednesday, there was a big dance at
clothes — is suit- a profusion of little cold dishes, pork, gether with tea, which now made its should.
Concord, N. H., Victor Despard, Jr., Hicks, Mrs. W. G. Washington, Mrs.
thick.
And
so
It
skips
it
and
con•
Mrs.
Harley
Crane
opened
her
appearance,
enabled
us
to
enjoy
the
Great Fosters, In aid of Bang Edward
;
ability. Meaning chicken, raw crabs, shrimps and other
centrates on the fingers.
country home at Cazenovia on Teilt Barker, Channing So'jle and his Fred McCarthy and Mrs. Henry
VEI's Hospital at Windsor, with both,
the' clothes delicacies. Then a bowl of rice, was final stages of the meal. Europeans
Wrists, like ankles and hips and the
Wednesday for an informal luncheon house guest, John Wheeler of Port- O'Neil.
invariably
eat
too
much
at
a
ChiPrince of Wales and Prince 1
EMILY POST ' y°« ' choose are set before each person and three little nese meal, in spite of the handicap thighs, can be reduced if you will
preceding a meeting of the executive land, Ore.
'
either right or all plates of sauce, one of them soy, the (much exaggerated) of chopsticks. follcw a few simple exercises. Al- George present. The same young' committee of the board of managers
wrong according to your age and other two nameless but intriguing; Politeness, greed, and inquistiveness ways remember that if the bony women turned up, apparently as
of the Onondaga Home. About 25
Going and Coming
then hot dishes appeared and -the all conspire to overfeed the most structure of your arm is large, that fresh as ever, while several of the
outline.
Organized Interests
were present.
men showed definite signs of weariClinton Herrick of New Orleans, La.,
For example, suitability to use meal began in earnest.
The Lyceum Society of Central is in Syracuse for the wedding of means
wary, and even parties exclusively of is a thing that can't be helped. It ness before the dance ended, again
Engagement
cool, loose clothing for hot
the surplus fatty covering
Caurses in China are not sharply Europeans who dine at a Chinese
High
School
had
its
farewell
picnic
his
sister.
Miss
Laura
A.
Herrick
and
in
the small hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Davis, 325 Mapls
weather, warra clothing for cold divided as In Europe. Dishes are com- restaurant are not exemnt. It. is which we are speaking.
And there at Ascot everyone was
. Street, announce the engagement of recently at the summer home oj Miss Charles S. Ross.
weather.
Fashion
often
sponsors
the
Wrists
receive
exercises
from
golf,
ing
and
going
the
whole
time,
there
amusing to observe the way In which
their daughter. Miss Ruth Davis, to Bertha Wilson, Tully Lake. Officers
Edna Palmer of White Plains unsuitable. In fact, fashion might be never being less than eight to ten Europeans drop their fastidiousness driving a car, practicing piano scales, again yesterday, the women full ol
for the fall term were: Miss is Miss
Irving S. Devorsetz, sou of -Mr. and elected
visiting in Syracuse.
defined as a wave of hypnotism, on the table at once. In the whole in these circumstances. The host wiping the dishes—almost anything life, the men a trifle drooping. Who
Martha
Keeffe,
president;
Miss
Helen
Mrs. Benjamin Devorsetz, 825 West Dick, vice president;. Miss Christie
Dr. DeWitt C. Mead of 328 Whittier seemingly exerted by the gods as a dinner there were perhaps 40. The would regard a clean table as a. sign that you do. But occasionally they called women the weaker sex?
Onondaga Street.
of these tasks as work or fun
Cunningham, secretary; Miss Doris Avenue have left for Detroit where joke. Fashion has the poiver to ap- other day I came across an English that the meal had been a failure, think
pear temporarily In the guise of bcok of cookery and household man- and the men and women who would and forget to respond. In that case,
Allen, treasurer; Miss Bertha Wilson, he will interne at Harprrs Hospital.
Vacation Notes
N. J. Reynolds has returned to beauty, though it is often the anti- agement published about 1720, and be revolted by a dirty tabiecloth at try this exercise.
corresponding secretary; Miss Jean herMrs.
Let your hands hang Ifmp'.y at
home. 135 Coolidge Avenue from thesis of beauty. If you doubt it, look was at once struck by the resem- a European meal, will splash about
John Van Duyn Southworth. BratWilliams, critic.
your sides. Make sure that they are
Those present were Miss Lois Dorr Cambridge, Mass., where she attended at 'the fashion-plates of yesterday, blance of 18th century English cus- with their chopsticks with the ut- as loose as the long rag dolls that tle Road, who attended his class, reand Miss Barbara Dorr, Miss Connie the graduation exercises of he" or -notice- today's display of fox fur tom to present-day Chinese in this most abandon, nor will they feel a topple over unless somebody gives union at Harvard University, Joined
trimmings on .a. torrid day in July. respect. In England 200 years ago qualm at being helped to titbits in
Mrs. Southworth In Summit, N. J.,
Wells, Miss Martha and Miss Dorothy nephew, Edward Robinson of Saranac- Even
the woman of beautiful taste each course consisted of 20 dishes the chopsticks of their Chinese host them a cushion against which to where she Is visiting her mother,
Keeffe, Miss Elizabeth, Miss Carol Lake. Mr. Robinson has been awarded
lean.
When
your
hands
have
cola scholarship for a year's study at succumbs occasionally to certain epi- or so, and the change from one course
Eiward Collins. They are exA certain amount of guzzling is lapsed, shake them one way, then Mrs.
• • • • The Catholic Women's Club will and Miss Adele Gibbs, Miss Alice Oxford University, England.
demics of unsultability. but she is to another was gradual, the system
pected to return to Syracuse . early
polite
on
these
occasions.
The
guest
another.
Over
and
over
again.
Let
make its annual pilgrimage to the Lamb, Miss Joanna Lawrence, Miss
Dr. and Mrs. Louis A. Jenks, 1444 more immune than most. At least of "removes" being rigid . and elaboin the week.
Church of St. Therese in Munnsville, Ruth Brown, Miss Ruth Livingstone, East Genesee Street, have opened she adjusts her furs"to the thermom- rate, as It. is. in China now. Guests should endeavor to give the impres- the motion and direction come from
Mr. and Mrs. Say Caldwell Martin,
on Sunday, July 10. Services will be- Miss Ava Wortman, Miss Marion their summer home at Tully Lake eter.' To a-certain degree the woman helped themselves and each other sion that only the greatest self-con- the elbow. The hand itself is too
James Street, will leave on July 8 for '•
loose
to
control
it—or
It
should
be,
trol
and
good
breeding
restrain
him
,.. gin at 10 o'clock. A picnic luncheon Meager, Miss Christie Cunningham. Park.
• • who- is • really chic is a little differ- with their spoons or fingers as the from complete hoggishness, so ex- If it Isn't.
"ieorglan Bay, Canada, for a stay of
Miss Agnes Penman, Miss Edna Day,
will be served at noon.
Miss Nancy Barnes, 113 Grant ent, .not different in being behind Chinese do with chopsticks. The 18th quisite
Now stiffen your arms. Turn your several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Martin, •
is the food provided.
Miss Anna Sloan is in charge of Miss Roma Lear, Miss Helene Rey- Boulevard, is the guest of her' cousin. fashion, but always slightly apart century
Bseton laments the new
.., arrangements, assisted by Miss Mary nolds, Miss Peg Baker, Miss Frances Miss Amorette Barnes of White Plain? from it. Because of this personal ad- craze forMrs.
Chinese h i s t o r y and literature hands, using the wrist as an axis. will motor tomorrow to Camp
simplicity: "Lady X has now
Lawlor, Miss Mary Fitzgerald, Miss Neary, Miss Adelene Chard, Miss
abound in allusions to cookery. To Try to describe complete circles sey, accompanying their grandson,
Mrs.
Willis
Todd
of
Omaha,
Neb.,
justment
to
her
normal
sense
of
suitnever
more
than
14
dishes
to
her
:: Julia Horrigan, Mrs. Edward Wein- Sallie .Peebles.
write a poem, to order a good din- with your fingers. Hold your hands Richard Martin Bostlck, son of Mr.
Miss Doris Allen, Miss Kay Oliver. Is visiting her brother, George W. ability, she never would wear an eve- second course," a piece of social slack- ner, to paint a picture, to have beau- In front of you, now and then, and and Mrs. Richard J. Bostlck, who will
- -helmer, Miss Helen McCarthy, Miss
Van
Dusen
of
this
city,
anq
her
sisning
dress
to
market—no
matter
ness
hvhich
seems
to
have
caused
them vigorously, quite as pass several weeks there.
^"•Louise Hauhan, Miss Anne McPher- Miss Bob Reidel, Miss Jane Foley, ter, Mrs. Etta M. Baldwin, of Baldtiful handwriting, all these are wave
how' lovely the dress might have quite a scandal.
though you are waving at someone
John B. Foley, Jr., of. Chicago,.'is
son, Miss Anna E. Thompson, Mrs. Miss Louise. Ives, Mis Betty Buck- winsville.
equally good to the Chinese connois- on
looked
in
a
ballroom
the
evening
bean
outgoing
liner. Get ex- visiting his parente, Mr. and - Mrs.
Almond Soup
-'• J. M. Johnston, Miss Verda Dippold, man, Miss Nancy Rowland, Miss Betty
seur. Among so many things from cited about it. ocean
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Walton
and
fore.
No
woman
of
taste
could
find
Wave
in
earnest.
John
B. Foley, Kirk Avenue..
Miss ^Alice Mullane, Mrs. John Hcrberick, Miss Betty Deckert, Miss Air. and Mrs. M. Crefee are at the
It would be Impossible to describe the West; good and bad, with which
In massaging the wrists remember
Mrs. Thomas J. Drummond of St.
Dorothy Fitch, Miss Martha Jenks, Molly Pitcher Hotel on the Shrews- the prettiest stilt-heeled skeleton- the dinnerMn detail. Duck and pork the New China Is experimenting, is
Maloney.
strapped sandals anything but grnto use an upward, outward movement
Miss Marie Delahcy, Miss Margaret M'SSS- Dorothy Logan, Miss Jean and
The European away from your fingers. Pretend -/>uisMs visiting her son and daughtesque as well as uncomfortable on a are both done in a variety of ways European cookery.
;er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. . Douglas
Derby, Miss Bessie Meagher, Miss Miss Mary Henderson, Miss Helen bury River, Red Bank, N. J.
with
bamboo
shoots
and
fascinating
and
the
Chinese
arts
are
so
far
apart
Mrs.
Francis
McMahon
of
Pittsfield,
cross-country walk. Suitability to age
that you are putting on a' pair of Drummond, Sedgwick Drive.
Alice Doran, Miss Florence Ward. Garretson, Miss.Mary Kline.
sauces;
fish
with
a
sweet
sauce
which
that
one
can
hardly
enrich
the
other.
;
Aiass.,
comes
today
to
visit
her
daughgloves. Fit them so smoothly that
and outline is obvious—or at least it
Miss Mary Alice Sennett, Miss Anita
John Kings-bury, son of Mr. and '.
has yet & "tang" to It and so not Let us hope that both are not ruined not a wrinkle will be left.
At a recent meeting of the Dan- ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray should' be. .
!'. Callahan, Miss Marguerite Needaam,
Mrs. Edward A. Klngsbury, Onondaga
sickly; strange green vegetables, a in the attempt.
E.Goewey,-Fanner
Street.
There
Is
beauty
in
the
turn
of
a
(CopyriBht.
1932.
by
Emily
Post.)
Miss Lillian Rogers,. Miss Jeanette forth Mothers' Club Mrs. Claude DarGolf Club subdivision, who, was rewrist—if it is a slender wrist.
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Bride Today at Calvary Episcopal

Laura Herrick*
Charles S. Ross
Will WedToday
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Dinner in Shanghai Is No Place
For Weak-Headed,. Writer Says

Glorify Yourself
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Catholic Women
,"• Make Pilgrimage to
Munnsville July 10

Prof. Holcomb Is
Hostess to Pupils
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